
SCOPE· A.I\JD OBJECTIVE 

'. 
Solutions of the various p·roblems in the theory of photon or 

particle trq.nsport generally involve solut~oij of .vario~1s 'types, o~ 
1 ' '. ' ,,·, ' '' ': : ' ' ' ' ' ,' ' 
~ntefgrodifferential equations simpJ_e or complex, depending on the 

riature of the problems e Exact .an<;i·. complete solutions qf ,all the 

problems cannot be expected .to be feasible from the practiealpoint 

of view. There are va.rious approximate· methods an~· some exact,,·IQ.ethods 

.. dev-eloped for the solutions 'o.f these transport equations" We have 

~ade a survey of these methods ·in. the general introdu'ction'. 

There are several exact m·e'thods ~hicn 'have beeh su.ccessfu.lly 

~pplied to the solutions of :o{'ltL-group transport' equatiolis ip. infi-· · 
}, I I 

nita and semi-infinite media·. S?attering isotroplcally or scattering 

with moderate anisotropy, and also to .·two-group tran.sport theQcy in 

~uch media, ·of course, involving cons-:j.derable lapoure Hcn..rever, ·till, .. 

1~962 exact method 'or solving transport' equations in finite media · 

could not be fully developed, although Chandrasekhar (1950) attempted. 

to furnish such a method by ·using t,P.e Principle of mvariance, in . ,, 

·t.he .conser~8ative case .. Bus bridge· (l-960) went a step further ~-.this . 

respect by using the Ambartsumian .technique in combination with the · 

theory of Neumru1n solutione For· the non-conservative Case no answer 
' . ' 

t;o the uniqueness of. the. solution. could. be provided by Chandrasekhar ·. 

and Busbridgeo The answer has been provided by, Mt~likin (1962 ,- 1964) . 
' . 

. . . 

i.<lho applied Muskhelishvili 1 s tl:'leQry of singular integral equations .. 

(:Muskhelishvili, 1953, Chap. 1.4;· Busbridge, 1955·) to. obtain Fredholm,· 

:ifltegral equations for certain functicms the calculations .of 'tvl~ich. 

from these Fredholm equatipns gav:-e a unique det<{rmiilation of the 
( • I ' ' ' 

solutions of fli1ite media:problems •. 



. . · 'l'he m"ethod of ei~en function· expansion as developed by Case (1 960) 

has been a.J?plieci t·o the exact solution of transpor~ equations in

infinite o~ semi -infinite media scattering isotropically ·or scat_t

ering with litlear 'an:tsotropy (Case and Zweifel, 1 967).. In applying 

the Case's. elgen·function methodo to the solution of transport. prob

lems in a m~tiplying finite slab: (and to the cons_iderat.ion of the 

cri ti·call ty problem) t.he angular density is ex~panded . in terms of 

the discr~te and continuUm eigen functions. The coefficients of ex-. . 

pans~on ar~ determined by applying the boundary conditions and'the 
, ' J 

1 
I , ' ' ' 

orthogonali-ty. relations anq.: some ident;lties .. But the coeffi'cients of 
I 

.the continuum eigen functions are given by an integral equation (who

se exact solutions are not ·known) which can be converted to an integ

ral equation of the Fredholm type admitting of aniterattve solutiono 

In the present work o'ur ohjecti ve is to show that the Wien:er

Hopf Te'chnique is as pOlterful~ as (perhaps more powerful than ) the 

existing othe.r methods fo~· find,ing exact solutions of transport pro

blems •.. Wiener-Hopf Technique ~a.s· been applied to find the exact solu·

ticni.s- of transport· problems in. ~ami-infinite media SCC;lttering isotro

pically. or ·vTith moderate anisotropy (Placzek and Seidel 1 947; l\'Iarshak, 

1 947; , Shu-SuHuang, 1 955; Das, Gupta, 1 956_, 1 957, 1 958, 1 965, Boffi , 

1970); but its application: .. to.transport problems in finite media or 

to complex problems in serni-infini te media to find exact solutions in 

tractable forms, was fourid ·dist.inctly possible after Da;_s Gupta. (1974, 
. ' 

1977 7 1978) , ha~ published his ,t~ree papers on H-functions of trans

po~t problems (in passive .and multiplying media.) in which there had 

been glven new represent-ations .of H-functions and new decompositions 

of H-functions R(z) ·and S(z)~ ~here R(z) is a ·rational function 

d.ispl~ying· .. ·the poles .of H( z), and S ( z) regular on I-1 ,o] 0
; dis

plays the branch points of B.tz)" at -1' 0' it being stressed that 



another decomposition of the p~oduct of two functions (complex) into 

the sum of two functions :R+(z·)·, regular on [0,1]c' and n·-(z) 

regular Ofl. [-1 ,d]c, 
' 

is an inseparabJ.e part of the methodology of 

the application of the Wiener-Hopf Technique to the exact solutions 

of transport ·Equations :i..n :finite media or of the complex transport 

equations in semi-infinite medi~ (Das Gupta, 1 978b, Appendix);. ( cf. 

Das Gupta ahd Das· Gupta, 198?). 

The first application cff vlien:er-Hop'f Technique to the exact so:

J..ution of complex transport· equation in semi-infini.te media (such. as 
' ' 

transfer eq,uation for in_terlocked mul tiplets in Stellar atmosphe~e), 
' I 

~d to the· exact solution·of transfer equation with moderate aniso-

tropy in, flliite media, 'has been tp.ade by Das Gupta, (1 978a, 1 978b) 

(see Das Gupta et· al 7 1 980 )- • 

. Hiez:.er-Hcipf Technique.· had been further applied to the exact 

solutions of four o~her tra!lsport problems in finite passive and 

multiplyillg .. medi·a (Das Gupt~ .and Bishnu., 1 981 ; · Bisbnu. and ~?-s Gupta, 

·1 987; B:!..sh.l'lu and D~s Gupta, 1991 ; Bishnu and Das Gupta, 1 992 which 

nm>~ form the material content of the thesis. 


